
Compliance	For	Office-Based	
Interven7onalists:	What	To	

Watch	Out	For	



Financial Disclosure 

•  I am a partner in the Healthcare and FDA 
Practice of Arnold & Porter, LLP in D.C. 

•  A & P represents 

–  Physicians who perform outpatient/office 
interventional procedures 

–  Manufacturers of devices used by interventionalists 

–  Companies who may provide services to 
interventionalists 
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What’s on the Government’s Radar: 

•  Waivers of Co-Insurance 
•  Professional Interpretation Services Agreements 
•  Patient Transportation 
•  Screening Programs 
•  Marketing, Entertainment, and Gifts to Referring 

Physicians 
•  Medical Necessity & Upcoding 
•  Leases with Referring Physicians 
•  Employing or Contracting with Excluded Staff 
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What	is	New?	

•  Post-payment	audits	of	outliers	

•  Aggressive	pursuit	of	false	claims	allega>ons	

–  Individual	(in	addi>on	to	prac>ce)	liability	
•  Pursuit	of	credit	balances	as	false	claims	

•  Corporate/Venture	Capital	Purchase	of	
physician	prac>ces		



Medicare	Post-Payment	Reviews	



Post	Payment	Audits	

•  Focused	on	outliers		
–  Office	based	labs	are	seen	as	outliers	

•  CPT	37227:Revasculariza>on,	endovascular,	open	or	percutaneous,	
femoral,	popliteal	artery(s),	unilateral	with	transluminal	stent	
placement(s)	and	atherectomy,	includes	angioplasty	within	the	
same	vessel,	when	performed	

•  CPT	37229:	Revasculariza>on,	endovascular,	open	or	percutaneous,	
>bial,	peroneal	artery,	unilateral,	ini>al	vessel	with	atherectomy,	
includes	angioplasty	within	the	same	vessel,	when	performed	

	

•  Most	Medicare	Administra>ve	Contractors	(�MACs�)	have	LCDs	
applicable	to	these	procedures	

	



Appeal	Process	

•  Process:	
1.  MAC	request	for	records	(usually	40	claims)	

2.  MAC	approval/denial	of	the	claims;	if	denied,	

will	also	send	a	demand	leYer	

3.  Redetermina>on	(submiYed	to	the	MAC)	–	stays	

the	demand	

4.  Reconsidera>on	(submiYed	to	a	Qualified	

Independent	Contractor)	–	stays	the	demand	

5.  ALJ	Appeal	–	does	not	stay	the	demand	

6.  Must	keep	close	on	whether	there	is	

recoupment	



Case	1		

•  CPT	codes:	37229	and	37225	
•  Pa>ent	background:	mul>ple	comorbidi>es	

including	hypertension,	hyperlipidemia,	

chronic	kidney	disease	and	diabetes	mellitus	



Case	1:	MAC	Denials	

•  MAC	ini>al	denial:	�Documenta>on	submiYed	is	
insufficient	to	support	the	service	billed	as	medically	
reasonable	and	necessary.		Documenta>on	submiYed	is	
insufficient	to	support	the	diagnosis	and	to	jus>fy	the	
interven>on.�	

	

•  Redetermina>on	denial:	�The	record	is	lacking	addi>onal	
documenta>on	to	support	the	beneficiary	has	undergone	
prior	thorough	medical	evalua>on	and	management	of	
symptoms.		The	record	is	lacking	the	expected	benefit	from	
revasculariza>on	procedures.		The	documenta>on	is	
insufficient	to	support	the	procedure	as	reasonable	and	
necessary.�	



Case	1:	Reconsidera>on		

•  Reconsidera>on	request:	
	



Case	1:	Reconsidera>on	Favorable	



Case	2	

•  CPT	codes:	37727	and	37229,	4	dates	of	
service	

•  Pa>ent	background:	86-year	old	female,	

history	of	absent	pedal	pulses,	ischemic	rest	

pain,	revasculariza>on	necessary	for	limb	

salva>on;	very	severe	PAD;	ul>mately	had	a	

below-the-knee	amputa>on		





Case	2:	MAC	Denial	Decisions		

•  Ini>al	MAC	denial:	�lack	of	documenta>on	to	support	medical	
necessity	for	procedure	performed,	explana>on	of	why	the	
procedure	is	indicated	and	failed	benefit	from	interven>on.�	

	

•  Redetermina>on	denial:	�The	record	submiYed	supports	that	a	
superficial	femoral	atherectomy	with	stent	placement,	and	a	
>bioperoneal	atherectomy	were	performed	on	the	date	of	service.		
The	record	supports	that	these	procedures	were	performed	for	the	
beneficiary�s	peripheral	vascular	disease,	lower	extremity	arterial	
insufficiency,	and	claudica>on	in	the	leg	with	rest	pain	of	her	
toes	.	.	.	.	[However],	the	placement	of	a	stent	in	a	vessel	for	which	
there	is	no	objec>ve-related	symptom	or	limita>on	of	func>on	is	
considered	to	be	preven>ve	and,	therefore,	not	covered	by	
Medicare.		The	record	submiYed	for	review	does	not	document	the	
degree	of	claudica>on	objec>vely,	or	any	lifestyle	limi>ng	
symptoms	of	claudica>on	for	this	beneficiary.�	



Case	2:	Reconsidera>on	Request	



Case	2:	Reconsidera>on	Decisions	

•  Denied	3	out	of	4	claims	on	reconsidera>on	

•  Reopening	requested;	Denied	again	on	reopening:	

•  Requested	a	second	reopening	on	the	grounds	that	
the	fourth	claim	was	not	addressed	and	the	decision	
was	inconsistent	with	the	record	(verbal	call	to	the	
QIC)	

•  All	4	claims	approved	on	second	reopening	



Case	3	

•  CPT	codes:	37227	and	37229	
•  Pa>ent	background:	Treated	by	the	physician	
for	over	15	years,	prior	femoral-femoral	

bypass	12	years	prior	to	the	date	of	service	in	

the	appeal	



Case	3:	MAC	Denial	Decisions		

•  Ini>al	MAC	denial:	�lack	of	documenta>on	to	support	
medical	necessity	for	procedure	performed,	explana>on	of	
why	the	procedure	is	indicated	and	failed	benefit	from	
interven>on.�	

	

•  Redetermina>on	denial:	�The	medical	record	submiYed	did	
not	provide	documenta>on	that	an	exercise	regimen	was	
ins>tute	for	this	beneficiary,	was	not	op>mizing	
pharmaceu>cal	usage,	and	there	was	no	documenta>on	
for	impending	limb	loss	or	>ssue	loss	due	to	a	non-healing	
wound.		In	addi>on,	the	record	was	lacking	documenta>on	
to	support	how	far	the	beneficiary	could	walk	prior	to	pain	
star>ng	and	what	was	done	to	alleviate	the	pain.�	



Case	3:	Reconsidera>on	Request	



Case	3:	Reconsidera>on	Request	

(Cont�d)	



Case	3:	Reconsidera>on	Decision	

•  Reconsidera>on	request	denied:	
�The	documenta>on	submiYed	does	not	reflect	a	
thorough	evalua>on	and	management	of	symptoms.		
There	is	no	documenta>on	of	the	pa>ent�s	symptoms	
experienced	or	the	severity	of	the	symptoms.		The	
documenta>on	indicates	that	the	pa>ent	experienced	
claudica>on	of	the	right	lower	extremity;	however,	
does	not	men>on	specific	symptoms	since	2012	notes,	
progression	of	symptoms	or	how	they	affected	the	
pa>ent.		In	addi>on,	there	is	no	documenta>on	of	
conserva>ve	measures	and	interven>ons	that	were	
aYempted	and	failed	aier	the	symptoms	began,	
besides	recommending	exercise	at	home.�	



Case	3:	ALJ	Appeal	

•  ALJ	appeal	submiYed	in	July	.	.	.	S>ll	no	judge	assigned	
as	of	April	

•  Redetermina>on	and	reconsidera>on	requests	are	
focused	on	the	medical	record;	ALJ	appeals	make	legal	
arguments:	
–  QIC	decision	should	not	be	given	deference	
–  ALJ	should	find	the	Novitas	and	QIC	decisions	arbitrary	and	
capricious	

–  Federal	officers	are	not	permiYed	to	exercise	control	over	
the	prac>ce	of	medicine	and	are	required	to	defer	to	the	
medical	judgment	of	the	trea>ng	physician	

•  No	new	evidence	is	permiYed	at	the	ALJ	level;	must	
rely	on	documents	submiYed	to	the	MAC	and	the	QIC	
	



Takeaways:	Documenta>on	to	Submit	

•  Appeal	form	

•  Send	in	all	records,	1	year	or	more	including	follow-up	
aier	procedure	

•  Highlight	the	per>nent	language	in	record	that	
supports	medical	necessity	

•  Include	cover	leYer	that	focuses	reviewer	on	what	is	
important	–	don�t	leave	it	to	chance	that	the	reviewer	
will	�figure	it	out�	

•  If	enough	money	is	at	issue.	hire	a	lawyer	to	assist	with	
QIC	appeal	because	no	new	evidence	is	allowed	on	ALJ	
appeal	so	you	must	make	sure	record	is	complete	for	
QIC	appeal	

	



Takeaways:	Helpful	language	in	

appeals		
•  �Con>nued	conserva>ve	therapy	is	useless	because	pa>ent	

is	already	on	maximal	therapy	and	deteriora>ng;	can	no	
longer	walk	more	than	.	.	.�	

•  �Any	addi>onal	delay	of	the	procedure	would	have	been	
fu>le	and	caused	pa>ent	harm.�	

•  �Pa>ent	has	cri>cal	limb	ischemia	as	evidenced	by	.	.	.�	OR	
�Pa>ent	is	at	high	risk	for	CLI	based	on	past	history	
and	.	.	.�	

•  �The	pa>ent�s	past	history	of	CLI	makes	her	at	high	risk	for	
future	CLI	and	earlier	interven>on	is	required�	

•  �Past	surgical	procedures	make	pa>ent	at	high	risk	for	CLI	
and	interven>on	is	required.�	

•  Follow	up	–	document	improvement	and	CLI	is	gone	

	



Takeaways:	Implemen>ng	

Documenta>on	Best	Prac>ces	
•  The	best	defense	is	good	truthful	documenta>on:	

–  LCDs	may	require	CLI	to	support	medical	necessity	of	procedure	

–  Ensure	the	medical	record	includes	documenta>on	of	objec>ve	
symptoms	

–  If	using	walking	distance	as	a	measure,	document	how	far	the	pa>ent	
can	walk	

–  Be	sure	to	instruct	pa>ents	on	diet	and	exercise	as	conserva>ve	
treatment	and	document	in	the	record	

–  Adequately	document	medica>ons	in	the	medical	record		

–  Specifically	document	why	pa>ent	has	CLI	(e.g.,	ulcer,	gangrene,	
change	in	skin	color/cool	skin)	

–  Specifically	state	that	due	to	deteriora>on	con>nued	conserva>ve	
care	would	be	fu>le	

–  Copy	and	paste	EMR�s	do	not	help	–	need	individual	documenta>on	
at	each	visit	



False	Claims	Cases	



The	Sta>s>cs	
•  Three	>mes	more	FCA	seYlements	in	2017	held	

physicians,	den>sts	and	podiatrists	personally	liable	

for	seYlements	amounts	(i.e.,	not	just	the	prac>ce)	

–  Relators	have	long	urged	DOJ	to	levy	damages	and	

penal>es	on	physician	recipients	of	kickbacks	or	who	are	in	

control	of	alleged	wrongdoing,	but	governement	

historically	largely	ignored	for	the	deeper	pocket	

•  Is	it	the	Yates	memo?	

–  2015	memorandum	from	then	Deputy	AYorney	General	

Sally	Yates	instruc>ng	Department	of	Jus>ce	prosecutors	

inves>ga>ng	corporate	fraud	allega>ons	to	focus	on	

individuals	who	are	culpable	

•  Whistleblowers	more	proac>ve	in	naming	individuals		



Rising	Trend	in	Coopera>on	

Clauses	

•  What	is	a	Coopera>on	Clause?	

– A	provision	in	seYlement	agreements	whereby	

corporate	en>>es	agree	to	cooperate	fully	with	

any	government	inves>ga>on	of	individuals	who	

may	have	been	involved	in	the	fraud	that	led	to	

the	seYlement			

– The	inves>ga>on	of	the	individual	may	be	

completed	aier	the	corporate	seYlement		

– May	require	the	en>ty	to	conduct	its	own	internal	

inves>ga>on	and	report	results	to	the	

government		

– Failure	to	cooperate	is	a	breach	of	the	agreement		



Any	Trends	Sugges>ng	At	Risk	

Targets?	
•  Physician	entrepreneurship	and	third	party	
arrangements	seem	to	be	key	factors	in	several	cases	

leading	to	personal	liability		

•  Physicians	looking	for	other	sources	of	revenue	and	taking	
more	risk		

•  Improper	rela>onships	with	industry	

•  Allega>ons	of	wrongdoing	that	are	largely	
within	physician�s	control	either	through	
clinical	control	or	business	control	

•  Example:	Dr.	Reddy	



Dr.	Reddy	et	al	

SeYlement:	$1,575,000	(Oct.	2017)	
•  Allega>on:	Dr.	Reddy,	GI	specialist	who	had	a	busy	colonoscopy	prac>ce	was	

submipng	false	claims	for	“quickie”	procedures		

–  Physicians	failed	to	take	the	necessary	amount	of	>me	to	fully	complete	colonoscopies,	

some>mes	spending	less	than	two	minutes	on	a	procedure,	poten>ally	missing	life-

threatening	cancers	

•  Reference	study	in	2006	study	found	that	the	average	colonoscopy	took	13	
minutes:	7	minutes	to	insert	the	tube,	6	to	pull	it	out	while	examining	the	colon,	

and	addi>onal	4	minutes	to	remove	abnormal	growths	

–  Physicians	did	not	follow	proper	sanita>on	guidelines,	failing	to	regularly	wash	their	

hands	or	change	into	clean	gowns	before	each	procedure	-	a	requirement	the	

whistleblower	claimed	they	avoided	to	save	money	

•  The	Whistleblower:	an	endoscopy	nurse	at	one	of	the	ASCs	where	Reddy	

performed	services		

•  Other	Defendants:	Reddy’s	group	prac>ce,	the	ASC,	the	anesthesia	company	and	

United	Surgical	Partners	(JV	owner	of	ASC	and	management	services	organiza>on	)	

–  Reddy	was	owner	in	all	but	the	MSO	



Credit	Balances	



First	Coast	Cardiovascular	Ins>tute	

SeYlement:	$448,000	(Oct.	2017)	

•  Allega>on:	Cardiology	prac>ce	violated	the	60-day	
rule	by	knowingly	failing	to	report	and	return	

$175,000	in	accumulated	credit	balances	stemming	

back	to	2001	for	services	paid	by	Medicare,	

Medicaid,	TRICARE,	and	the	Department	of	Veterans	

Affairs	

•  Whistleblower:	Execu>ve	Director	of	the	prac>ce	

who	no>fied	the	prac>ce	of	the	problem	soon	aier	

star>ng	in	his	posi>on	in	2015	and	several	>mes	

thereaier	



First	Coast	Cardiovascular	Ins>tute	

SeYlement:	$448,000	(Oct.	2017)	

•  Reverse	False	Claim:	knowingly	concealing,	avoiding,	

or	decreasing	an	obliga>on	to	pay	or	transmit	money	

or	property	to	the	government		

•  SeYlement	carried	a	2.5	>mes	mul>plier	indica>ve	of	

the	seriousness	with	which	the	government	viewed	

the	defendant’s	ac>ons	

•  Second	credit	balance	case	under	the	60-day	rule	



Pediatric	Services	of	America,	Inc.	

SeYlement:	$6,880,000	(Aug.	2015)	

•  Allega>ons:	Defendants	violated	the	FCA	by	maintaining	

numerous	credit	balances	on	its	books	that	related	to	claims	

it	had	submiYed	to	various	federal	health	care	programs,	

some	of	which	had	been	on	PSA’s	books	for	several	years.	

Addi>onally,	PSA	wrote	off	and	absorbed	credit	balances	that	

had	resulted	from	overpayments	into	their	revenue	because	

they	had	not	inves>gated	the	reason	for	the	credit	balances	

before	doing	so.		

•  Whistleblower:	Two	former	employees	each	filed	separate	

ac>ons	

•  Other	Defendants:	Pediatric	Healthcare	Inc.,	Pediatric	Home	

Nursing	Services	and	Poruolio	Logic	LLC		(investment	firm)	

•  “This	precedent-sepng	case	should	send	the	message	that	

we	will	not	tolerate	any	provider	keeping	American	taxpayer	

dollars	unjustly.”	



Electronic	Health	Records:	
Meaningful	Use	Overpayments	and	
Manipula7on	of	Medical	Records	



eClinicalWorks	(eCW)	

SeYlement:	$155,000,000	(May	2017)	

•  Allega>on:		
–  eCW	falsely	obtained	meaningful	use	cer>fica>on	for	its	EHR	

soiware	when	it	concealed	from	its	cer>fying	en>ty	that	its	

soiware	did	not	comply	with	the	requirements	for	cer>fica>on		

–  Referral	program	whereby	the	eCW	paid	users	a	fee	for	each	

provider	they	referred	that	ul>mately	signed	a	contract	violated	

An>-Kickback	Statute	

•  Whistleblower:	a	soiware	technician	formerly	employed	by	

the	New	York	City	Division	of	Health	Care	Access	and	

Improvement.	

•  Defendants:	eCW	and	the	CEO,	CMO	COO	were	jointly	and	

severally	liable.		In	addi>on,	the	soiware	developer	and	two	

project	managers		had	to	pay	small	por>ons	of	the	seYlement	

in	their	individual	capacity	



MD2U	

SeYlement	$22,000,000	(July	2016)	

•  Allega>ons:	(criminal	and	civil)	

–  Improperly	billed	the	government	for	medically	unnecessary	

visits	

–  Billed	government	health	care	programs	at	the	highest	payment	

codes	(upcoding)	when	a	lower	code	would	have	been	more	

appropriate	

•  NPPs’	pa>ent	visits	would	oien	last	less	than	ten	minutes	with	some	

las>ng	less	than	five	minutes	(and	in	at	least	one	reviewed	case	–	34	

seconds),	but	these	encounters	were	billed	as	comprehensive	medical	

visits	and	billed	at	the	highest	level	E&M	code	possible.		The	American	

Medical	Associa>on’s	guidelines	for	these	codes	indicate	that	

prac>>oner’s	using	the	codes	billed	by	MD2U	should	be	performing	

comprehensive	medical	exams	and	should	typically	spend	60	minutes	

face-to-face	with	the	pa>ent,	family	member	or	caregiver.		

–  Cloned	medical	records	(a	cut,	copy,	paste	electronic	program)	

in	order	to	jus>fy	pa>ent	visits.		



MD2U	

•  Whistleblower:	none		

•  Defendants:	CEO,	CIO,	and	COO	all	owners	of	
the	company	admiYed	guilt.	



Reimbursement	Support	



What	is	Reimbursement	Support?	

•  Combina>on	of	a	variety	of	services	designed	to	drive	

marke>ng,	educa>on,	sales	and	product	u>liza>on	

–  Benefit	inves>ga>ons	
–  Prior	authoriza>on	support		
–  Appeals	management	

–  Home	delivery	(through	specialty	pharmacy)	

–  Care	management	and	coordina>on		

–  Management	of	co-payment	issues	and	transfer	to	pa>ent	

assistance	programs	

–  Pa>ent	educa>on	and	instruc>on	



The	Tension	

•  From	manufacturer’s	perspec>ve,	hubs	provide	a	pa>ent	

centered	approach	to	encourage	brand	loyalty	and	relieves	

physicians	of	the	burdens	of	insurance	paperwork	that	can	be	

a	deterrent	to	choosing	a	par>cular	treatment		

•  The	alternate	view	of	regulators	suggests	that	hubs	can	
improperly	interfere	with	the	pa>ent-physician	rela>onship	

and	provide	meaningful	independent	value	to	physicians,	and	

therefore	could	be	problema>c	under	the	An>-Kickback	

Statute		



Warner	ChilcoY	

SeYlement	of	$125,000,000	(October	2015)		

•  Allega>ons:	(criminal	and	civil)		

–  Submission	of	false	PA	requests	and	other	coverage	requests	to	

federal	health	care	programs		

–  Sales	reps	completed	PAs	for	product	using	“canned”	medical	

jus>fica>ons	which	oien	were	inconsistent	with	the	pa>ents’	

medical	condi>ons.			

–  Sales	reps	posed	as	physicians	to	submit	PAs	directly	to	

insurance	companies	or	coached	physicians	on	what	to	say		

–  Sales	reps	took	pa>ent	charts	home	to	prepare	PAs	

–  Kickbacks	paid	to	physicians	(e.g.,	speaker	programs)	

•  SeYlement:	included	a	felony	plea	of	health	care	fraud	by	the	

corporate	en>ty	

•  Defendants:	included	individual	employees	indicted	for	roles	

in	improper	reimbursement	support	ac>vi>es	



Inves7ga7on	of	Poten7al	Billing	Errors	



•  Allega>ons:	Despite	having	 raised	concerns	 related	 to	
an	audit,	 the	whistleblower	alleged	that	 the	physician	
�never	 changed	 his	 behavior	 and	 con>nued	 to	 bill	 in	
fraudulent	and	reckless	ways.�	

–  physician	failed	to	sign	pa>ent	charts,		
–  included	�eye	pain�	on	significant	percentage	of	claims		

–  would	 submit	 claims	 for	 complete	 office	 visits	 without	
performing	required	tes>ng	as	part	of	an	exam		

–  included	 diabetes	 diagnos>c	 code	 on	 large	 por>on	 of	
claims	to	obtain	higher	reimbursements	

•  Whistleblower:	consultant	hired	by	the	prac>ce			
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MassachuseYs	Ophthalmologist	

SeYlement:	$55,000		



•  More	detail:	

–  Performed	 diagnos>c	 tests	 that	 were	 not	 necessary,	 including	
submipng	 claims	 for	 reimbursement	 �using	 the	 CPT	 code	 for	
Comprehensive	 Eye	 Exams,	 when	 there	 was	 no	 medical	 necessity,	
treatment,	or	diagnos>c	value	an>cipated	from	the	exams.�	

•  It	 was	 further	 alleged	 that	 claims	 for	 Comprehensive	 Eye	 Exams	 were	
submiYed	�without	performing	ophthalmoscopy	(a	dilated	fundus	evalua>on)	
as	required	by	the	code.�	

–  Knew	 that	 reimbursements	 from	 the	 federal	 government	 were	
inappropriate	 compensa>on	 for	medically	 unnecessary	 tests	 or	 tests	
that	never	occurred.	

–  PermiYed	 office	 staff	 to	 forge	 physician	 signatures	 on	 pa>ent	 and	
billing	 documents	 and	 required	 an	 optometrist	 colleague	 to	 bill	 for	
services	using	the	physician�s	provider	number	in	an	effort	to	secure	
higher	reimbursement	amounts.	
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Purchase	of	Physician	Prac>ces	



Forces	Driving	Change	

•  Percep>on	that	bigger	is	beYer	or	somehow	necessary	to	survive	
and	succeed	
–  Fear	of	being	carved	out	of	networks,	necessary	to	take	risk/capitated	

contracts	

•  Consolida>on	trends	–	payors,	hospitals,	health	plans,	and	
physician	groups	

•  Con>nuing	onslaught	of	regulatory	and	administra>ve	burdens	
making	it	difficult	for	smaller	prac>ces	without	a	scalable	
infrastructure	to	remain	compliant	

•  Increasing	complexity	and	skills	required	to	effec>vely	manage	the	
prac>ce	

•  New	genera>on	of	physicians	less	interested	in	prac>ce	ownership	
and	business	headaches		

•  Physician	recruitment	challenges	



Why	the	Interest	in	Vascular	Surgery?		

•  Aging	popula>on,	steady	increase	demand	

•  Fragmented	market	seen	as	ripe	for	

consolida>on	

•  Well	paid	office	procedures	

•  Expand	surgical	offerings	(e.g.,	dialysis	
facili>es)	

•  Physician	supply/demand	imbalance	

•  Cash	to	invest	



Strategic	Investors	
Mergers	and	JVs		
	

•  Poten>al	for	higher	mul>ples	

•  Physician	owners	become	
employees		

•  Generally	physician	owners	
retain	and	rollover	some	
equity	interest	

•  Access	to	capital,	poten>al	to	
accelerate	growth	

•  Purchasing	leverage	

•  Resources	to	nego>ate	with	

payors	

•  Mi>gate	risks	and	hassles	of	
ownership	

•  Desire	to	share	resources/
responsibili>es	

•  Retain	some	level	of	

control/management	

•  Greater	purchasing	power	
•  Leverage	with	payors	
•  Share	cost	of	more	talented	

exper>se,	including	IT	

•  Achieve	greater	efficiencies	



MSO	 Clinically	Integrated	Network	

•  Prac>ce	management	

company	or	large	prac>ce	

provides	management	

services	

•  No	purchase	of	income	

stream	

•  No	capital	payment	to	

physicians	or	prac>ce	

•  Fee	based	services	(may	be	

percentage	of	revenue,	

cost-based,	set	fee,	etc.)	

•  Increased	purchasing	power	
•  Greater	leverage	with	

payors	

•  Key	goals:		popula>on	
management	and	managing	risk	

•  Commonly	defined	as	a	network	
of	providers	working	together	
using	evidence-based	protocols	
and	quality	measures	to	
demonstrate	their	collec>ve	
ability	to	deliver	the	expected	
value	

•  Once	the	CIN	has	demonstrated	
its	ability	to	deliver	value	to	the	
market,	rela>onships	are	sought	
with	payors	and	employers	

•  Ul>mate	success	lies	in	physician	
leadership	and	management	of	
the	network	
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What’s on the Government’s Radar: 

•  Waivers of Co-Insurance 
•  Professional Interpretation Services Agreements 
•  Patient Transportation 
•  Screening Programs 
•  Marketing, Entertainment, and Gifts to Referring 

Physicians 
•  Medical Necessity & Upcoding 
•  Leases with Referring Physicians 
•  Employing or Contracting with Excluded Staff 
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The Anti-Kickback Statute 
•  The Federal Anti-Kickback Statute prohibits individuals or 

entities from: 
–  Knowingly or willfully 
–  Offering, paying, soliciting or receiving 
–  “Remuneration”  
–  Directly or indirectly 
–  Where one purpose is to induce or reward business 

reimbursed under Federal healthcare programs 
•  Safe harbors available 
•  Sanctions can include criminal penalties, civil liability 

under the False Claims Act, and exclusion from federal 
healthcare programs 
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The Stark Law 
•  The Stark Law is a strict liability statute 
•  Unless an exception applies, if a physician (or an immediate family 

member) has a financial relationship with a entity that furnishes or 
bills Designated Health Service (DHS): 
–  The physician cannot refer DHS to the entity and  
–  The entity cannot bill for the DHS 

•  Penalties include: 
–  Denial of payment for services provided 
–  Refunds of amounts collected 
–  Civil monetary penalties (up to $15,000 for each prohibited 

referral; up to $100,000 for a circumvention scheme) (as 
distinguished from the AKS) 

–  Exclusion from Medicare/Medicaid 
–  Potential FCA liability 
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The False Claims Act 
•  Prohibits the knowing submission of false claims or the use of a 

false record or statement for payment with government funds 
–  “Knowing” includes actual knowledge, deliberate ignorance and reckless 

disregard for the truth or falsity of the information 

•  Covers claims presented to any health care program funded in 
whole or in part by federal funds 

•  Actions may be brought by private persons 
•  Penalties: 

–  Monetary penalties of between $10,957 and $21,916 per claim 
(increases every year), plus 3 times the damages sustained by the 
government 

•  Collateral Penalties from OIG and other agencies: 
–  Possible exclusion from federal health care programs and from 

employment by entities receiving federal health care funds 
–  Professional license sanctions 
–  Loss of entity accreditation/certification 
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Waiving Patient’s Co-Insurance 

•  A Physician Practice 
– Routinely tells their patients they do not 

personally have to pay for their services and 
that insurance pays for their services in full 

– Submits bills to Medicare for the services it 
performs 

– Doesn’t collect the 20% co-insurance from the 
patient 
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Handling Co-Insurance 
You may not: 

–  Promise patients that you will not collect the co-
insurance 

–  Routinely offer waivers of co-insurance; waivers 
should be rare and incidental 

You may: 
–  Develop a financial hardship policy 
–  Obtain documentation from the patient demonstrating 

his/her financial hardship 
–  Offer waivers consistent with the policy 
–  Apply policies to all patients (Medicare, Medicaid, 

commercial insurance) 
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Professional Interpretation Services 

•  Physician Practice provides professional 
interpretation services for referring physician 
offices 

•  Referring physician offices pay the physician 
practice $10 per read 

•  Referring physician offices bill Medicare for the 
technical component and professional 
component 
– Referring physician offices bill Medicare $20 

for the read 
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Offering Professional Interpretation 
Services 

•  Best option is to bill separately for professional 
interpretations 
–  Referring Physician bills for the technical component 
–  You bill for the professional component 

•  Alternatively, reform your arrangement 
–  Enter into a written agreement that describes the 

arrangement 
–  Charge a fair market value fee 
–  Require the referring physician to bill for the services 

in compliance with the Medicare Anti-Markup Rule 
and other requirements (referring physician cannot bill 
Medicare for more than what you get paid) 
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Employed	Physicians 		

•  Many	employed	physicians	are	paid	based	on	

a	percentage	of	collec>ons	–	including	

collec>ons	from	diagnos>c	tests	ordered	by	

the	employed	physician	

– Stark	Law	requires	that	the	employed	physician	

personally	performs	the	service	

– Employed	physicians	rarely	perform	the	technical	

component	

–  In	such	cases	compensa>on	must	be	based	on	

professional	component	only	
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Providing Free Patient 
Transportation 

•  A Physician Practice 
– Provides free transportation to patients before 

and after surgery 
– Notes it as a benefit when promoting the 

practice’s services  
– Promotes it to referring physicians 
–  Informs patients when they call to schedule 

their surgery 
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Providing Patient Transportation 

•  Final Regulations Established a Safe Harbor: 
–  Must have a policy that is applied uniformly and doesn’t 

take into account past or future volume or value of Federal 
health care business 

–  Limit assistance to within 25 miles in urban areas and 50 
miles in rural areas 

–  Air, limousine, ambulance services excluded but could be 
allowed on case-by-case basis 

–  Must be established patient – previous appt or has 
selected physician on own initiative 

–  No public marketing to the public but may inform patients 
on targeted basis and may not advertise other services to 
the patient during the transportation  
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PAD Screening Programs 

•  A Physician Practice offers free PAD screening 
in primary care physician offices 

•  Physician Practice pays for marketing materials 
promoting the availability of the screening in the 
primary care physician offices 

•  The Physician Practice and primary care 
physicians have a “hand shake” arrangement 
that all screened patients will be referred to the 
Physician Practice for diagnostic tests and 
consults 
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Offering Screening Services 
•  You may offer screening services as part of a disease 

awareness campaign or a health fair 
•  You may not offer free screening services at your 

referring physician’s offices 
•  You may not pay for marketing materials promoting your 

referring physicians or the availability of screening 
services at their office 

•  You may educate your referring physicians about why 
screening is important for certain patients 

•  You may not schedule patients for follow-up diagnostic 
tests or procedures on the same day 

•  You may perform screening services on appropriate 
patients 

•  Monitor your utilization rates 
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Marketing, Entertainment and Gifts 
•  Physician Practice shows its appreciation to its 

referring physicians: 
–  Offers 2 tickets to the professional sporting events to 

its top referring physicians at least once a year  
•  $150 per ticket for a total of $300 

–  Gives a holiday basket each year to its referring 
physician 

•  $75 per basket 
–  Hosts a nice dinner at the local steakhouse for 

physicians and their spouses once a year 
•  $150 per person 

•  Total value provided is over $500. 
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Marketing to Your Referring 
Physician  

•  No de minimus standard under the AKS 
•  Stark law de minimum exception allows up to 

$398 per physician (2017) 
•  Limit expenses to modest tokens 
•  You may not distinguish based on volume of 

referrals 
•  You should develop marketing guidelines and 

limits 
•  You should track your marketing expenses and 

educate your staff 
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Government Intervened in a Qui Tam 

•  Alleges that the physician practice performed 
medically unnecessary procedures and tests 
–  Deficient documentation 
–  Routinely waived co-payments 
–  Billed for an “unrealistically high percentage of 

expensive procedures” 
–  “Nearly all patients receiving . . . diagnostic scans 

also received interventions” 
–  Upcoding 
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Avoid Paying Millions to Resolve 
Medical Necessity Allegations 

•  Document medical necessity for all diagnostic 
tests and procedures 
–  Articulate the reason for the test and procedure 
–  Develop clinical protocols 

•  Document the services you perform 
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Avoid Paying Millions to Resolve 
Medical Necessity Allegations	

•  Conduct billing and coding audits 
–  Conduct internal audits on a periodic basis 
–  Consider engaging an outside consultant to conduct 

an audit 
•  Timely refund any known overpayments 

–  Proposed regulations provide 60 days to refund  

•  Make sure your staff is trained 
•  Stay on top of coding, coverage and payment 

changes 
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Leases with Referring Physician 

•  Physician Practice leases space from a referring 
physician 

•  No signed written lease exists 
•  Physician Practice has paid $20 per sq. ft. for 

years and doesn’t know whether it is fair market 
value 

•  Referring physician sends patients to the 
Physician Practice for ultrasound tests 
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Handling Leases 
•  You may enter into written leases that are 

commercially reasonable 
•  You may pay Fair Market Value (FMV) rent 
•  You may obtain FMV support for the rental rate 

–  Make sure the appraisal or comparables is for the same 
type of lease (gross, triple net, etc.) 

•  You may include an option to renegotiate rental 
rate if market conditions change or rent is no 
longer FMV 

•  You may evaluate your leases on a periodic basis 
to confirm rent is still FMV and terms are 
commercially reasonable 71	



Screening Staff 

•  Physician Practice hires a new ultrasound 
technologist 

•  Physician Practice does not perform a 
background check or screen the technologist 
against the OIG exclusion list 

•  Technologist is excluded from the Medicare 
program and is on the OIG exclusion list 
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Handling Employee Hires 
•  Screen every new staff member 
•  Screen existing staff on a periodic basis 
•  If you find a staff member is an excluded list, the 

staff must stop providing services to federal 
program patients 

•  Evaluate whether you need to make a disclosure 
or refund an overpayment 

•  It isn’t enough to ask your employees to certify 
that they are excluded 
–  It’s your obligation to check the exclusion lists 
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Recommended Compliance Steps 
for 2018 

•  Review key compliance documents 
–  E.g., OIG Compliance Program Guidance for 

Individual and Small Group Physician Practices  
•  Develop a compliance program, policies and 

procedures 
•  Audit and monitor billing and coding practices 
•  Review your financial relationships with referring 

physicians 
•  Review your marketing practices and track 

marketing expenses 
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Medicare Overpayment Final Rule 
•  When a provider or supplier identifies an overpayment, the ACA 

requires that overpayments be returned to the program within 60 
days of the date the overpayment was identified 
•  Timeline is firm as Medicare expects any entity that it pays to have a 

compliance program in place that can identify overpayments on a timely 
basis 

•  If overpayment not refunded in time then it becomes a false claim 
•  Provision has been in effect since the ACA was enacted in 2010 

but Medicare just finalized important clarifications and definitions 
•  Requirements apply to all overpayments 

–  No types of overpayment excluded from definition (e.g., Medicare error) 
–  No de minimus threshold that must be exceeded 
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Key Provisions of the Final Rule 
•  When an entity receives �credible information� that an overpayment 

has occurred, the entity must exercise appropriate diligence to 
determine if there was an overpayment 
–  Type of diligence and extent of investigation is fact specific 
–  Diligence must be documented 

•  Investigation must be finished within 6 months of the credible 
information of an overpayment  
–  Once the entity has verified that there was an overpayment AND 

identified the amount of the overpayment – the 60 day clock is triggered 
•  6 year look back period 

–  Entities must be �proactive� in identifying overpayments 
•  Multiple ways to report the overpayment 
•  Extended payment terms possible 
•  Entity needs to determine whether to self-disclose under anti-

kickback or Stark protocols 
–  Medicare does not need to accept �refund� and can choose to 

investigate 
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Thank You 
•  Paul Rudolf, MD, JD 

– Email: paul.rudolf@aporter.com 
– Tel:  202-942-6426 
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